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11.RRO f .AIRCRAFT AND MOT<1lS CORPORATION 

(Havelock P. o.) 
Lin co 1 n, Nebraska. 

The Arrow Aircraft Corporation entered the aviation in 

dustry in 1925 as pioneers in the manufacture of three, four and 

five place biplanes. In October, 1928, it was succeeded by the 

present company, the Arrow Aircraft and Motors Corporation, which 

acquired all of its assets and thereafter acquired 99% + of the 

oulstanding capital stock of the Patriot Manufacturing Company. The 

Patriot Manufacturing Co1q)any owned a manufacturing plant at Have 

lock, Nebraska, machinery, equipment, inventory and other assets used 

in connection with the manufacture of trucks a rd bodies. The plant 

and facilities of this company were thereupon made available for the 

manufacture and sale of Arr<:JN airplanes on an extensive scale. Addi 

tional working capital to permit larger production was supplied. 

The major induce:roont for the organization of Arrow Air 

craft and Motors Corpora ti.on was the remarkable public interest in 

aviation that was aroused by the successful fligp.t of Colonel Lind 

bergh across the Atlantic, his subsequent tour of the country in the 

interest of commercial flying, and the action of the Federal Govern 

msn t in more than doubling its mail transport appropriation in 1927. 

Previously test fllghts totalling more than 100,000 miles, including 

long di stance flying, bad given proof of the airplane's supremacy 

over o tmr met bods of transportation frcm the standpoint of elapsed 
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During the sumne r of 1928 an unheard of demand for 

planes made itself manifest. Factories for the fabrication of raw 

products and the ma.king and assembling of airplanes and motors 

grew up almost over night. Hundreds of airports were built, sche 

duled airlanes were lighted, airplane schools were established, to 

which students flocked in large nun:bers. American finance having 

note4 the accomplishments am remarkable growth, accepted it as a 

sound ne di um of Inve et.merrt , 

Ju.st as had been true in the automobile industry,- there 

grew up in the aviation industry a demand fur small and comparative 

ly inexpensive machines beyond any production ability then available 

to aippl.y , The new corporation undertook to ne e t the situation. It 

purchased the necessary additional factory equipment; organized a 

craftsmen's school and incorporated a school for the training of 

students and customers and acq_uired an airport near the factory and 

or,erated the same in the naIIB of .A:rrow Airports, Inc., a wholly-owned 

subsidiary of the Arrow Aircraft am Motors Corporation. Additional 

experts were employed and sales systems set up. 

Fire and the depression combined to sidetrack success. Pro 

duction was begun early in 1929, at a tirre when 271 orders were on the 

books for 1929 delivery. The LeBlond company, with whom a contract had 

been made to supply motor units, delayed deli very so that by the end of 

May but 38 finished planes had been shipped, with 100 others in process 

of construction. When this was rena di ed production rose in June to 

four complete ships a day, but a fire at the LeBlond motor factory shut 
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off that supply for an indefinite period. 'rhe Viele motor was 

next considered, but the Bureau of Air Commerce disapproved it for 

use in the Arrow typ:, of plane, and the Kirmer motor, which la ter 

was adopted, forced a re-engi. nearing and rebuilding program. 

The increased costs that resulted compelled an advance in 

price of the finisl'ed product, 1he Arrow Sport airplane, from $2356 

to $3652, and this higb3r price, coupled with delay in deliveries, 

was followed by wholesale concellati o ns after 68 planes had been 
a-'} I 

turned otrb, 

During 1929 the company collected $166,291.25 for planes 

sold, and the deficit of $70,651 represented circumstances over which 

the company had had no ccntrol. In addition to the cost of the de 

livered machines, the operating costs for tre year bad to carry not 

only the adminis tra ti ve an:l general expense overhead, but a charge of 

$31,000 representing unproductive labor for the entire hundred planes. 

The sal. es likewise had to absorb in 1he one year the sales expense 

necessary to acquire tl:B contracts, as w,11 as advertising and demon 

strating expenses incurred in backing up the distributors' organiza 

tion, which ordinarily would have been spread over several years. 

By 1930 the market had become distressed, and it was neces 

sary to sell planes mroe in the latter part of 1929 at a loss of 

$15,220 on total sales of $61,825, to which was added a loss of $2,867 

from repossessed planes. In addition there were selling and adminis 

trative ex pense s that ran tre loss total to $67,000, of which $50,000 

was incurred because of the belief shared by the company officials, 
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with industrial heads gene rally, that depressed conditions would 

not long continue. This sum was expended not only for the benefit 

of tne comp any, but of the dis tri but ors who had in vested large s urns 

in equipment, airplanes ard sales programs, all necessary to main 

tain our position in the field of aviation. 

The Arrow Sport airplane manufactured and sold by the Arrow 

Aircraft and Motors Corporation in the years 1929 and 1930 was a 

sturdy, reliable and safe ship. This statement of fact can easily 
i .f 1\1 IJ\(r~ 

be verified/ and~ of · e ships manufactured by the company and 

so 1 d i n tho se years a re s ti ll i n service • Th~-l:mus,u.aJ. 

sate.:t ..e11d..,was able· to-:tand · a sna.11 landin . space , The Arrow Sport 
. 17,Uff-"•" ~;,i1 t{_ ... L ~ plane was a product of quality and so ~ei'-ed ~ e ee~:..a: ... ,rfi'e' 

structural ai.1"-lres in 001J~et10-n: With J:t pro(lu,cj; e.nd-1nany: o ,the f!er- 

me owne s. of these -shi-ps"are undoub~d tn he .tlill',ke:t or. otheT'air- 

ane proj.uc-ts-·ofl ihe-c~ During these two years the company's ·- 
planes were sold at important aviation centers from New York to Cali 

fornia as well as 

w0rthy airplane. 

The succeeding years of 1931, 1932 and 1933 were purely 

years of readjustrrent, during which a complete markdown was taken on 

all work in progress, and full depreei ati m on equipnent and build 

ings. Expenses were 1he fixed burdens of Insurance, maintenance, re 

pairs, truces and watchman. The year 1934 was almost entirely one of 
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market survey and development. 

Tm one fact that is most impressive as of today is that 
1t.. yi1,,, i'tf<J 'N'P 

the aviation industry .li&~~Wy stablisbad11i tself in a highly com- 

petitive field~ and that the principal task ahead ra e been to de 

velop more efficient roothods of operation. This means lessened cost. 

From 12 cents a passenger mile cost in 1929 to 5 cents in 1931 was 

one achievement along this line in the transport field. Still lower 

costs are necessary if civil a via tio n other than transport is to be 

rescued from the inacti vi ties forced by four years of depression. It 

is at this point that the Arrow Aircraft and Motors Corporation planf 

to re-enter the picture. After two years of investigation and hun 

dreds of hours of motor tests the corporation has fully developed for 

aviation purposes the Ford V-8 motor, through the employment of a 

conversion that, al though simple in design, represents a distinct 

engineering triumph. This converted motor has also passed all tE:fts 

required by the Bureau of Air Commerce. 

In addition to th is, the corporation has designed, bui 1 t 

ard completely tested a low winged monoplane which, with the standard 
~,tvVl~, 

Ford V-8 motor installation, forms the answer to the ~s of air- 

plane engineers and designers for a plane that can be operated in 

safety, with low motor costs, low opera.ting expense and small upkeep. 

This new plane not only rooets the present day demand for a 

pri va.te, sport and training ma.chine, but i t opens :{;he way along with 

returning business conditions, for a tremendous development in a 

field not now occupied. The name of Ford upon an airplane metier is 

notice to the buyer that he is getting the s ane high and dependable 
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type of equipment that has given the Fero so prominent a place in 

the w tomobile field as we 11 as assurance that the same low operat 

ing costs and upkeep expense will be expe rd enced , possible only 

through the world wide distribution of Ford motor parts and their 

low unit costs • 

Markets for Airplanes of the Corpora ti on 

An intensive survey of the market, which has inc.luded 

interviews with a large number of airport managers, pilots, agencies 

and sales directors, justifies the belief that 300 of these low 

priced planes can be sold during ihe current business year. The 

company is desirous of starting this production at one e, and is a r 

ranging its schedule on tm basis of a production of 600 in 1936 and 

900 for 1937. To enable it to start production, it will be necessary 

for the Arrow Ai rcra.ft am Mo tors Corporation to have additional 

working capital of $200,000. To make it possible, the bondholders 

to the extent of $104,000. ha ve agreed to take a second posi t:io n 

with tmir claims. 

There are four promising .rmrketing fields--(1) the private 

flyer, (2) the schools of instruction, (3) Ford dealers organiza 

tions and (4) the foreign trade. 

(l) As to the field of private flyers: 

Our survey indicates that the principal buying will be in 

the f:ield of the private flyer. Governnl3nt records show that today 

there are 13,905 active pilots' licenses and 12,917 students' licenses 
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active, with appro:xin:ately only 7,000 planes available. Tu~ny 

of these will want and need planes. Of the 5 million young men 

in the United States between the ages of 18 and 23, at least 

50,000 are interested in aviation. Half of these 50,000 young 

men have or can acquire sufficient capital to .Learn to fly, if 

tuition is low, in an airplane that they can later purchase and 

can afford to fly for the purpose of building up sufficient hrurs 

to warrant their employment as accredited pilots. Sales possibili 

ties suggest ihat 5 per cent, or a fourth of 1 per cent of the total 

possible prospects, Will buy Arrow plares in 1935, which meansl250 

orders. 

(2) As to the field of Schools of Instruction: 

Reliable information is that 2,000 planes may oo placed 

at once in schools if an economically-operated plane can be acquired 

so as to warrant low rates being offered for instruction, and since 

there are practically no competitors in this field where the demand 

is for sturdy, economical, training ships that can take all hard 

knocks, a 5 per cent share, or 100 ships, may reasonably be exi;ected. 

(3) As to the field of Ford Dealers' Organization: 

Information received from a part of tre nearly 7,000 accre 

dited Ford dealers in the United States justifies the belief that at 

least 375 Arrow F V-8's can be placed with them for demonstration and 

advertising purposes in connection with Ford V-8 cars. 

(4) As to foreign markets: 

Due to the ac ces st b il i ty of motor repair par ts add the 

previous demands for Arrow airplare s in foreign markets, company 
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officials are confident that more than 200 orders for export can 

be se cur ed in the year. 

(5) As to other markets: 

A fifth field of absorption which will have a definite bear 

ing on quantity production and sales of this type of airplane, is that 

in which pilots are trained for national defense, as the national 

guard and naval and army reserves. 

A profitable outlet for cmverted motors alone is cer1ai.n to 

develop. In fact a number of independent manufacturers, familiar with 

what the Arrow corporation has been doing along experimental lines, have 

indicated a desire to buy these units, and tlBy have been backed up by 

a request of our company to nake such sales by officials of the Bureau 

of Air Commerce. 'I'he Corporation is willing to na ke such unit sales of 

converted Ford V-8 motors since it wi 11 benefit generally from the fact 

that the more planes into which this rooter unit goes, the more men will 

be trained and the more air-minded youths will become interested, all 

forming ruture prospects. If such motor unit sales become numeroos, 

the cost of building t be completed plane could be reduced as the ratio 

of profit on the units is larger than on the finished ship. 

Plans are being formulated at the present time to license cer 

tain other aviation comjante s am parties interested, in the establish 

msrrt of assembly factories on the west coast, the south, northeast, and 

the southwest of the United StaiBs, as vell as certain foreign countries. 

Deli varies wi 11 be handled fran the Arrow Aircraft and Motors Corpora 

tion factory for the middle-west. All conversion parts will be manu 

factured at the Arrow Aircraft and Mot ors Corporation plant ard 
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forwarded to the various assembly plants for application to the Ford 

motor. The majority of these plants will manufacture the Arrow 

F V-8 under the engineering supervision and the A.T.C. of tra Arrow 

Aircraft and Mot er s Corporation. 

The Arrow Aircraft and Motors Corporation in applying for 

this loan is not only placing itself in a position to employ several 

hundred men in its own factory, but are completing plans which when 

effected will c reat e empl.oynen t :in many localities throughout the 

United States, rather taa n a large concentration at one point, all of 

which will make possible the re-employn:ent of labor and further the 

progress of th Is country in aviation. 

We are attaching reto photogJ:'13.phs of the plant, the air- 

planes manufactured by tae com •· y i 192"1 and 1930, the latest pro- 
l 

duet developed for use with the F V-8 motor, and certain financial 

statements and schedules of th~ Cor ration, in support of its appl i , 
cation for a loan of $300 ,o O to be se ure d by a First Mortgage upon 

its plant, airport and eq,prrent. 

Very respectfully submitted, 

ARRC1fv AlliCRAET .AND MOTORS CORPORATION 

By _ 
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